
Assemble at KLIA for your departure flight to Skopje via Turkish Airlines or Qatar Airways.
DAY 1 : KUALA LUMPUR -         SKOPJE (MoB)

Upon arrival at Skopje Airport, meet and greet with English speaking guide. Begin tour at the 
Citadel, where you’ll see an excellent panoramic view of the city centre. Followed by visiting Musta-
fa Pasha Mosque, entering the second largest Turkish bazaar on the Balkan, Lead Inn, Sulu Inn, 
Double Bath & Kapan Inn. After lunch, proceed to Central City Square with its dominant site of 
Alexander the Great Fountain, walk through Macedonia Street towards the old railway station & 
witness of earthquake in 1963. Overnight stay in Skopje.

DAY 2 : ARRIVAL SKOPJE - MACEDONIA (L/D)

After breakfast, check out hotel and proceed to Ohrid . Enroute, we will firstly visit Tetovo to see the unique Painted Mosque from XV century. Tour 
continues to Ohrid with sightseeing of the Old Town, Old Plane Three & Ali Pasha Mosque. Free time for shopping. Overnight stay in Ohrid.

DAY 3 : SKOPJE - TETOVO (50 km / 55 mins) - OHRID, MACEDONIA (140 km / 2h 20mins) (B/L/D)

After breakfast, check out hotel. Depart to Tirana, Albania. Start with sightseeing of the city. Get to visits the most important attractions like 
Skanderbeg Square, Skanderbeg Statue, Et’hem Bey Mosque and Clock Tower. Continue journey to Shkoder. Have a walking tour of old city of 
Shkoder, visit the mosque, traditional build road in the XXth century which bears the distinctive architectural characteristic of three museum area 
and Rozafa Castle. Overnight stay in Shkoder.

DAY 4 : OHRID - TIRANA, ALBANIA (140 km / 2h 20 mins) - SHKODER, ALBANIA (100 km / 1h 50 mins) (B/L/D)

Breakfast at hotel. Heading to Budva. Enjoy Budva city tour by visiting The Old Mediterranean Port, surrounded 
by an impressive city wall built by Republic of Venice. Start with sightseeing of the city with the Venetian 
influenced remains that are dominant among the architectural influences. Afterwards, we will visit the Bay of 
Kotor, one of the most indented parts of the Adriatic Sea is sometimes called the southern-most fjord in Europe. 
Kotor Bay is a Natural and Culture-Historical Region protected by UNESCO. Later, proceed to Trebinje. Overnight 
in Trebinje.

DAY 5 : SHKODER, BUDVA & KOTOR, MONTENEGRO (90 km / 1h 50 mins) - TREBINJE, BOSNIA (85 km / 1h 40 mins)
(B/L/D)

After breakfast, check out hotel and continue to Dubrovnik for Dubrovnik tour (Croatia). Capture moments during visits to the main attraction of 
Old Town Dubrovnik, City Walls - a world renowned iconic symbol of the white stone beauty, therefore the main reason why Dubrovnik is now 
known as the Pearl of the Adriatic. Stroll through this vibrant city and lookout for landmarks such as the Onofrio Fountain and Habor. Admire such 
vibrant architecture of Rector's Palace : A harmonious Gothic and Renaissance palace with certain Baroque additions. Continue to Mostar, the city 

with fascinating history, beautiful architecture and natural setting in a valley on Neretva river banks. Visit the Old 
bridge (UNESCO World heritage), Bey’s Mosque, Oriental Bazar and Turkish house. Overnight stay in Bosnia.

DAY 6 : TREBINJE / DUBROVNIK, CROATIA (35 km / 40 mins) - MOSTAR, BOSNIA & HERCEGOVINA (135 km / 2h 25 mins) (B/L/D)

After breakfast, proceed to Sarajevo. Enroute, we will visit Kravice Waterfalls. Continue to visit Vrelo Bosne Natural 
Park - the springs of river Bosna afterwards if time permitted. Upon arrical in Sarajevo, visit Bascarsija old town with 
cobbled streets, numerous mosques and oriental shops, Latin Bridge where assignation of Franz Ferdinand took 
place, Morica Han, the only one uniquely styled inn in Sarajevo built in 1551, Vijecnica, Town Hall for the Austro-Hun-
garian era. Transfer you to hotel. Overnight stay in Sarajevo.

DAY 7 : MOSTAR - KRAVICE (45 km / 1h) - SARAJEVO, BOSNIA HERCEGOVINA (170 km / 3h) (B/L/D)

Breakfast at hotel. Check out hotel and depart to Tunnel Museum. It was constructed between March and June 1993 
during the siege of Sarajevo in the midst of Bosnian war. Proceed for early lunch then proceed to Zagreb. Overnight 
stay in Zagreb.

DAY 8 :  SARAJEVO - ZAGREB, CROATIA (400 km / 5h) (B/L/D)

After breakfast, check out hotel and proceed to Zagreb City Tour. Visit Dolac Bazaar, St Mark Church, Lotrscak Tower, 
Mirogoj Park Cemetry, Ban Jelacic Square and Geo-History Museum. Free time for shopping before transfer you to 
the airport for your departure home.

DAY 9 : ZAGREB, CROATIA -         DEPARTURE HOME (B/L)

Arrival home with wonderful memories and momentous souvernier from the BALKANS !!!!
DAY 10 : ARRIVAL KUALA LUMPUR (MoB)

Return economy class flight ticket on Turkish Airlines or 
Qatar Airways
Airport taxes, check in baggage 30KG, economy class 
seats and meals on board
07 Nights’ Accommodation (Twin Sharing basis) with 
daily breakfast base on proposed or similar class
Meals plan as stated (8 Lunches & 8 Dinners at local 
restaurant/hotel)
Transfer, sightseeing and entrance fee
Escorted English Speaking Tour guide during tour
Tipping for guide & driver
Water during lunches & dinners 
Daily 1 small bottles of mineral water on coach
A travel kit for each delegate (with detailed day to day 
itinerary & luggage tag)
Service of tour manager to ensure smooth operation

PACKAGE INCLUDES : TERMS & CONDITIONS :
Min. 20 pax travelling.
All tour fare quoted based on Ringgit Malaysia (RM).
Hotel room and tour itinerary are subject to availability.
The rate quoted shall be subject to change prior to booking 
confirmation by the Company.
Tour fares quoted are based on current exchange rate and 
are subject to currency fluctuation or increase of local 
government taxes.
Booking will only be confirmed once full payment of the rate 
quoted received within the specified due date/time.
All bookings shall also subject to the terms and conditions as 
imposed by the airlines, hotel and other service providers.

Inclusives of Return Flights via

BALKANS
TOURCODE : KIT/MTT/10D-BALKANS

10D7N BALKANS : MACEDONIA, MONTENEGRO, BOSNIA & CROATIA

CONFIRM  DEPARTURE DATE :

ppRM 6388
pp

02 - 11 NOV 2019
12 - 21 DEC 2019 RM 6888

Price from 

Hotel List :
Hotel Panoramika (4*)
in Skopje, Macedonia

Hotel Aura (4*)
in Ohrid, Macedonia

Hotel Colosseo (4*)
in Shkoder, Albania

Hotel Bellevue (4*)
in Trebinje, Bosnia

Hotel Eden (4*)
in Mostar, Bosnia

Hotel Ilidza (4*)
in Sarajevo, Bosnia

Hotel Panorama (4*)
in Zagreb, Croatia

PACKAGE EXCLUDES :
Beverage during meals
Travel Insurance VIP Plan by 
AXA
Optional Tour – Ohrid Boat 
Cruise EUR20 per person
Expenditure of a personal 
nature, such as drinks, 
souvenirs, telephone calls, 
laundry, etc
Items not specified in tour 
proposal(s)
Any Peak season surchargex
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